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August 2010

Part II
Community Outreach Post Scoping

Community Meetings & Summaries

Background
In August 2009, Metro concluded its first series of “Community Update” meetings on
the Westside Subway Extension, with nearly 250 stakeholders participating. The
purpose of the updates is for community members to learn about Metro's continued
progress with this project. Metro staff presented a summary of what was heard during
the scoping meetings held in April 2009, informed the community about the ongoing
refinement of alternatives, and provided detailed “Construction 101” information to
illustrate sequencing of construction activity, identify potential impacts and address
possible mitigations.
Meeting Dates, Locations and Attendance
August 4, 2009
Wilshire United Methodist Church (City of Los Angeles, Park Mile/Mid-Wilshire area)
Community Members:
42
City Representatives:
1
August 5, 2009
Plummer Park (City of West Hollywood)
Community Members:
41
City Representatives:
1
August 6, 2009
Santa Monica Library (City of Santa Monica)
Community Members:
38
City Representatives:
0
August 11, 2009
Beverly Hills Library (City of Beverly Hills)
Community Members:
46
City Representatives:
0
August 12, 2009
Westwood Presbyterian (City of Los Angeles, Westwood area)
Community Members:
77
City Representatives:
3
All updates were held from 6:00 - 8:00 p.m.; the meeting format was identical.
Meeting Outreach Completed

E-blasts
• 4 SimpleSend messages were sent prior to meetings

•
•
•

o 4 messages emailed to entire Westside Extension database
1 Facebook e-blast to all members was sent out prior to meeting
Susan Bursk of the Century City Chamber of Commerce sent out an e-blast to
her list of Century City stakeholders prior to the Westwood meeting
May Soth of Beverly Hills Chamber of Commerce sent out an e-blast to all
Beverly Hills Chamber members announcing the meetings

Canvassing
• Hand drops were made to the following locations:
o Pio-Pico Library (Koreatown)
o Wilshire Library (Westwood area)
o Pan Pacific Park (Fairfax area)
o Plummer Park (West Hollywood)
o West Hollywood City Hall
o West Hollywood Park
o Beverly Hills Public Library
o Westwood Library
o Westwood Recreation Center
o Felicia Mahood Center (West Los Angeles)
o Santa Monica Public Library
o Westfield Corporate Offices (Century City)
Direct Mail
• Mailers were sent to members of the Westside Subway Extension database
three weeks prior to start of the meeting series
Metro customers
• Take ones were placed on bus and Red/Purple Lines servicing the corridor
Media
• Press release was emailed to print and digital media for each meeting
including: Los Angeles Times, Santa Monica Daily Press, Santa Monica Mirror,
The Argonaut, Santa Monica Observer, LAist, Curbed LA, Green LA Girl, Beverly
Press, Korean Times, Korea Daily News, Daily Journal, Jewish Observer,
Southwest Law Review, Larchmont Chronicle, LA Observed, Los Angeles,
Business Journal, The Sentinel, WeHo News, Beverly Hill Courier, Daily Bruin
• EPK (electronic press kit) was provided to each member of the media attending
the meetings
Government Relations
• City of Beverly Hills area briefing for elected officials and staff– 7/28
• City of Los Angeles area briefing for elected officials and staff– 7/30

Tailored stakeholder outreach
• Koreatown/Mid-Wilshire/Park Mile/Miracle Mile
o Meeting with LACMA (Jody Litvak, David Mieger)
o Contact Mid-Wilshire Chamber and Wilshire Center
o E-blast to neighborhood councils through City of Los Angeles
Department of Neighborhood Empowerment (DONE)
•

West Hollywood
o Contact with City of West Hollywood staff
o Targeted outreach to Cedars-Sinai (Deborah Kallick)
o E-blast to Los Angeles neighborhoods adjacent to West Hollywood
through DONE

•

Santa Monica
o Email to Santa Monica Planning Department

•

Beverly Hills
o Outreach to Beverly Hills Chamber (May Soth)
o Contact with Beverly Hills Parking and Transportation Department
(Aaron Kunz/Martha Eros)

•

Westwood
o E-mail notice to Susan Bursk at Century City Chamber of Commerce
o Contact with UCLA’s Daily Bruin
o Outreach to Westwood Village merchants
o E-blast to neighborhood councils through City of Los Angeles DONE

Meeting Format
Metro returned to Westside Subway Extension constituents in
August to report back about what was heard during the April
scoping meetings, as well as to provide an update on the
refinement of the alternatives, and a detailed overview of the
potential construction process. The meeting series featured a 15minute open house, 45-minute formal presentation and 60-minute
public comment period.
Meeting Summary
During the public comment period of the community updates four (4) overarching
themes/concerns were touched upon by stakeholders:
1) Station/portal locations
2) Construction impacts and mitigations

3) Construction staging locations in Beverly Hills
4) Time frame for construction of each station
Community members were interested to learn where the station portals could be
located, and how refinements to portal locations are decided or eliminated. Metro
also indicated that additional refinements will have to be made before a Locally
Preferred Alternative (LPA), which would show exact portal locations, would be
recommended.
Stakeholders were generally concerned about the disruption
construction could cause residents in the areas nearest the
proposed station locations. Specifically, residents required
reassurance pertaining to street closures, relocation and/or
interruption of utilities, and duration of time/time of the day
they would be impacted. Metro provided information and
historical examples of how the agency has mitigated
construction on other rail projects such as the Gold Line
Eastside Extension.
Additionally, community members in the City of Beverly Hills
were concerned about construction staging locations within
city limits as alignments traverse important business and retail
hubs of the city. Metro indicated that it will take a
collaborative effort with each jurisdiction to locate strategic
construction staging areas that are near or adjacent to
proposed stations and easily accessible.
Community members were also interested to learn more about
the actual station construction timeframe. Metro noted that
construction of a typical station can take 48-54 months, but
clarified that only the first 2-5 months and final 2-4 months of
work are the most disruptive (particularly for on-street
stations).
Stakeholders were engaged by the presentation and alignment
boards at the various venues and had the opportunity to ask one-on-one questions
with members of the project team. Community members were made aware of future
meetings and were invited to attend the next round of community update meetings.
Meeting Summaries
Summaries of each meeting are following.
!

Metro Westside Subway Extension
Meeting Notes
August 4, 2009
Wilshire United Methodist Church
4350 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles
Agenda
5:30 – 6:15
6:15 – 7:00
7:00 – 7:45

Open House
Formal Presentation
Public Comments

Speakers
1. Joseph Dunn – Southern California Transit Advocates
-

Station in Century City should be between Wilshire and Santa Monica.
Opposes the 26th Street station; supports station at 20th St. to serve St. Johns Hospital.
System will complement a multi-modal transit system in Santa Monica.
Opposes the Crenshaw station; station should be at La Brea and transition to provide service
to Hollywood & Highland station.

2. Dana Gabbard - Southern California Transit Advocates
- Design the La Cienega station to facilitate eventual West Hollywood line.
- Need $2B to fund the project—supports/hopes that full funding for the project is provided.
- Community support is needed to back funding for completion of the project.
3. Michael Baron – Southern California Transit Advocates
- Supports the project--get the line going and get it going soon.
4. Faramarz Nabavi
- Current user of Metro Red and Purple lines.
- What consideration has been given to projected ridership in selecting prioritization?
- What is the possibility of having the West Hollywood Red line extended to provide service
to San Fernando Valley using a separate platform at the Hollywood/Highland station?
- Has consideration been given to making the Purple line express service capable?
- Could there be a stop at Robertson Boulevard stop instead of at La Cienega Boulevard?
5. Jayson Warsuma
-

Bus riders are complaining and MTA is doing a great job.
We have to make a plan and do it.

6. Larry (No last name provided)
- 720 and 920 lines are great, but the delay of 120 minutes is too long.
- Work should be pushed forward quickly (Subway isn’t traffic dependent the way buses are).
7. Owen Smith - Brookside Home Owners
- Does not support a station at Crenshaw/Wilshire Boulevards. It would be a waste of money.
8. Sam Krueger
1

-

Maps are very clear.
It is good to have multiple entrances to spread pedestrian traffic in the area of the stations.
Station entrance at Hollywood / Highland should be located on the east end to spread
access and relieve congestion in the area.

9. Jerard Wright –VP Transit Coalition
- Plans look great.
- There should be a Park & Ride at the VA station at Wilshire/405 Fwy (This station should
remain in the plan).
- Has thought been given to connecting to Hollywood/north at the Crenshaw station?
- Westwood station (or VA) near the 405 Freeway should be carefully integrated to allow a
north/south connection to the San Fernando Valley.
10. Zach Herries
- Crenshaw stop is important because in the future it will provide access to the City from areas
to the South.
- Wilshire /La Cienega station should be designed to provide easy access to a station in West
Hollywood.
- Support the northern stop on UCLA campus close to a parking structure, the Metro Fly
Away, and night life in Westwood.
11. Karen Krygier – Windsor Square (self) 213.445.2252 karenkrrygier@yahoo.com
- Glad that there is the opportunity for comments from individuals because some homeowner
associations have made representations that do not represent all homeowners in their
associations.
12. Kristine Grillo
- Support a station in West Hollywood and support the system.
- Is it possible to drill from both directions simultaneously to speed the construction process?
13. Jim Squier
- Plans for a station at Crenshaw preclude any other development at this corner. Vacant land
there is owned by MTA and is programmed for building a station.
- Try catching a bus w/bound on Wilshire at Crenshaw—during the week it’s crowded with
University High school students, and on Sundays churchgoers use the stop.ar, w are there
and on Sundays for church.
- Not a lot of customers but there are lots of riders; apartments in the area to support the
station at Crenshaw.

!
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Metro Westside Subway Extension
Meeting Notes
August 5, 2009
Plummer Park
7377 Santa Monica Boulevard, West Hollywood
Agenda
5:30 – 6:15
6:15 – 7:00
7:00 – 7:45

Open House
Formal Presentation
Public Comments

Speakers
1. Michael Poles
- Support the project. When can I take a ride to the beach?
2. Paul Lerner
- Encourage/support the West Hollywood line.
- There are a core of people who would use a West Hollywood line.
- The streets in the area of the Beverly Center station are especially pedestrian unfriendly-urge caution and close examination of the design regarding entrances, exits, etc.
3.

Darin Weeks
-

Agree with previous speaker regarding design of the Beverly Center area station

-

Encourage San Vicente/La Cienega station closer to Beverly/Robertson and accessible to
Cedars Sinai Hospital, not on La Cienega to avoid pedestrian constraints, i.e. new
development, storm drains, etc.

4. Nate Zablen – Southern California Transit Advocates
- Support transit in areas of high ridership; supports a West Hollywood extension.
- Accelerate the process to get the subway completed as soon as possible.
- Contact your local representatives, especially State and local elected officials, and urge them
to support funding for this project.
- Hope Metro can be done in 25 years; light rail is needed for the density in Los Angeles.
5. Alexander Freedman
- Major project supporter, salute Metro’s progress, excited about the project.
- Support Wilshire at We Ho which will connect with Hollywood & Highland
- Need the connection to the west—it is vital.
- OK with the construction mess and inconvenience--just build it and build it fast.
6. Dan Wentzel - (Public) 310.413.8653 danrwentzeljr@yahoo.com
- Support Wilshire line and the West Hollywood line due to positive impacts.
- Century City stop should be on Constellation, not Santa Monica Boulevard.
- West Hollywood supports the subway. Want to know what determines if and when the West
Hollywood line (Phase 4) comes on line.
- Will an emulator bus be part of process? (A bus line that emulates the subway route)
1

-

Grateful the process is moving forward. Los Angeles is starting to move forward in its
attitudes about transit due to gas prices; congestion, etc.

7. Joel Becker – Left before commenting jbecker@ucla.edu
8. Scott Hutton – We Ho resident; 323.708.8752 wshutton@aol.com
- Support UCLA parking lot for Westwood station; and a transit center to boost ridership and
support the Fly Away shuttle.
- Concern re: soil chemistry and TBM gaskets
- Consider 6th/8th Street couplet when shutting down Wilshire
- There is a storm drain on La Cienega to look out for
- Have a concern about soil subsidence relative to the new tunneling technology
9. Charles A. Adelman- We Ho resident 323.460.6982
- Experienced disruption during the Hollywood station construction. It worked well when it
was done quickly and gotten over with rather than drawn out.
- The construction schedule timeline seems slow (48 mos.) compared to construction of the
Hollywood line (18 mos.) which was quicker.
- Constellation is a better station location for Century City than Santa Monica. Santa Monica
will result in staging issues.
10. Daniel Walker – West LA ; milowalker@ca.rr.com
- Supports building the project as quickly as possible with Wilshire as major corridor and a
line connecting to Hollywood as support.
- How much emphasis can you put on criteria like less disruption; schedule, etc, in
evaluation/selection of a construction firm? Metro sets goals, contractor must adhere.
- Stations should be close to destinations –Century City, UCLA, etc.
11. Ben McCormick – West Hollywood resident 310.289.7807 bamweho@yahoo.com
- Project is the way of the future for Los Angeles as it gets more dense; must go underground
- Does MTA own site on San Vicente?
- Wilshire/LaCienega station must be designed to connect to West Hollywood line; must not
be designed exclusively for bus connections.
12. Marc Woernsching LA City Planning (self) 818.985.4514 wwoersch@netzero.net
- Supports project
- Supports a Westwood station at UCLA.
- Wants to see a long –term north/south connection along I-405 to the Valley and LAX.
13. Dan Wentzel (Speaker No. 6)
- Crenshaw line should be designed for a spur up San Vicente. How will the Crenshaw station
location decision be made? Not indicated as part of the study, but a good regional
connection.
- Did the line from West Hollywood on the north side of Santa Monica consider going
through the Beverly Hills Civic Center?
!
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Metro Westside Subway Extension Meeting
August 6, 2009
Santa Monica Public Library
601 Santa Monica Boulevard
Santa Monica, CA 90401
Agenda
5:30 – 6:15
6:15 – 7:15
7:00 – 7:45

Open House
Formal Presentation
Public Comments

Speakers
1. Charles Forsher – Self
- Worries about construction sites. In particular, around Wilshire and Santa Monica.
- Staging should be done on vacant land and not blocking the streets.
2. Ishmael Arredondo – Self
- Lived in Mexico City during construction of the subway there.
- Comments on how the subway was built in just a couple of years in Mexico City.
- Wonders why it takes so long here?
- Comments on how bad LA needs the subway and how it needs it to happen soon.
Bureaucracy does not work. Driving the streets everyday makes you realize how much LA
needs a subway.
- Supports Crenshaw station.
- LA is one of the highest polluted cities in the world and something needs to be done
urgently.
3.

Juan Matute – LA Subway blog
- Compliments the presentation.
- Supports the station west of the 405 and supports any innovations to do staging off the
street and not disturb residents and drivers.

4. Clint Simons – Expo Committee
- The subway should be built much quicker.
- Thinks the quickest way to build it would be to make it an elevated system over Wilshire.
- Wonders where the rest of the funding going to come from?
- Comments on how environmental issues have been violated with the EXPO line and doubts
more money should be given for this project if environmental issues are not carefully
considered.
5. Max Lance - Self
- Thinks the subway is a great solution for LA’s traffic.
- Today, if the subway goes to where you are then it is useful, but unfortunately it only goes to
very few places.
- The connection on Wilshire and Robertson is more important than Wilshire/La Cienega.
- There should be a park and ride facility at Wilshire and the 405.
- The hospital won’t really benefit much the subway.
1

-

Wonders if the subway could go under the golf course from Century City to Westwood?
If expo line gets very popular, it will justify the subway to the sea, just wait and see.

6. Damien Goodman – Fix Expo Campaign
- There is no innovation on any of the proposed stations.
- Why is it such a big deal to go through Westwood or any LA area?
- They do it through ancient cities in Europe and it’s not an issue. This should not be a
problem in LA!
- Has the cost of an elevated system been evaluated? If so, why was it dismissed?
- Expo line construction has happened very poorly.
- Worries that construction of the subway won’t be fair to the community and the
environment – based on how bad Expo responded to these issues.
- RESPONSE: We did look at the cost of elevated and other systems; they were all dismissed
because the real estate costs of having stations along the edges of streets were not cost
saving at all. The columns to support the system would be right on buildings next to the
street and there is no space along the sidewalk unless you destroy many of the existing
buildings. In regards to environmental justice, the goal of the DEIS is to look at all facts of
social and environmental justice which is what we’re doing now.
7. David Ruhoff – Self
- Very interested in the MOS segment. Given the timing it might be the case where
technology could allow for faster construction.
- Why is the connection at Wilshire/La Cienega so problematic?
- The train coming from West Hollywood should just have a continuous connection on
Wilshire.
- RESPONSE: There are several reasons why connections are complex – Come talk to us
afterwards and we’ll answer this question.
8. Luisa Fish – Self
- Between Barrington and Bundy,, that’s a 5 block stretch. Barrington is a better site because
you already have the plaza, the mini mall that could be redeveloped.
- In terms of timing, wheather you close the street for years or not, I know that Angelinos can
make it happen as they did during the LA olimpics. If they are closing your street for a few
weeks, then get out of twon during that time and support this effort.
9. Sirinya Tritipeskul - Self
- No show
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Metro Westside Subway Extension
Meeting Notes
August 11, 2009
Beverly Hills Public Library-Auditorium
444 N. Rexford Drive, Beverly Hills, CA 90210
Agenda
5:30 – 6:15
6:15 – 7:00
7:00 – 7:45

Open House
Formal Presentation
Public Comments

Speakers
1.

Craig F. Thompson – Citizens for Better Mobility
- There should be a line branching off the Purple line going down Crenshaw to I-105.
- There should be a connection from the Valley to the West Hollywood line to Wilshire.
- The Wilshire/La Cienega station should connect to the West Hollywood line farther east.
- There should be a line in Santa Monica going south down Lincoln to the airport.
- The Westwood line should be at UCLA campus to allow service/connection to the college.

2. Allan Alexander – Beverly Hills Mass Transit Committee
- Metro activities have been impressive and I’m pleased that Beverly Hills Planning
Commission, Public Works Commission, and Parking Commission moving forward
planning for subway.
- The Committee studied Robertson connection to West Hollywood, but (speaking for self)
feel that La Cienega has a better site at the Flynt Building.
- The location of the Century City station at Constellation would involve construction under
homes and this will be a sensitive issue.
3. Tom Rasmussen
- When tunneling is going thru Wilshire / Fairfax what measures will be taken to keep tar
from seeping into the tunnel/station?
- Will there be tunneling under Little Santa Monica or Santa Monica Boulevard to make the
West Hollywood connection?
4. Aaron Kuntz – Beverly Hills Transportation Department
- Commend MTA on its activities and advise that the Beverly Hills City Council adopted a
resolution supporting the subway.
- Suggests careful design of the station at La Cienega and Beverly Drive.
- City commissions such as the Traffic and Parking Commission, PC, et al will coordinate with
Metro and provide input as the process continues.

5. Jason Warsuma
- Metro plan will add to the subway system.
1

-

The studies of the system are going well and Metro is doing a good job. They studied the
Paris subway system. Speaker provided a map of station locations and proposed connections
to the Valley, East Los Angeles, etc.

6. Phillip Cheung
- Wife takes the 720 at 26th and Wilshire.
- Build the subway to the ocean and construct a line south on Lincoln.
- Locate stations at constellation not Santa Monica Boulevard.
- Build the station on Wilshire not on LeConte.
- Has MTA considered partnerships to include services at/around stations.
- The third leg of the construction should go thru to that a bottleneck isn’t created at the 405
during construction of the fourth leg.
7. Phil Brown
- Metro is not dealing with vehicular traffic that follows construction of subway.
- Subway will draw traffic to Beverly Hills and beyond where its particularly bad at Wilshire
and Santa Monica which bottlenecks and will create problems in Beverly Hills.
- No discussion of traffic impacts in the Alternatives Analysis.
- Build subway along Santa Monica Blvd. from West Hollywood and keep same station
roadway locations.
8. John Von Kerczek
- Why are there no bypasses provided for train breakdowns?
- How will the West Hollywood /Crenshaw connection be made should the Crenshaw station
not prove feasible?
9. Bart Reed – Transit Coalition
- Fully support Wilshire route, it takes 30-40% of trips of the streets.
- Connection at Hollywood/Highland needs to be engineered so that the West Hollywood
line can go to the Valley and share the tracks w/o having to go around. Fill in this segment
to work with direct connectivity to make this an efficient line – excellent value.
10. Clint Simmons- Expo Committee United
- Traffic on Santa Monica Boulevard will create more congestion.
- Metro is acting as a real estate agency.
- Tunneling through tar will be difficult.
- The Expo line is at grade with no concern for adjacent schools, but Metro is accommodating
Beverly Hills by putting in a below grade subway system. There appear to be different
standards for Beverly Hills than in other communities on the line.
11. Ryan Stern – National Association for Railroad Passengers
- Glad to see a station proposed at 26th in Santa Monica.
- Glad to hear about the Beverly Hills resolution to support the project.
- Later phases allow time to study making Hollywood /Highland a thru station to the north
allowing a balance of service.
- Traffic congestion is already at Wilshire/Santa Monica--subway is needed to provide choice.

12. Joel Covarrubias
2

-

UCLA/Westwood station should be located closest to Wilshire to allow access south of
Wilshire to ultimately connect to Sepulveda.
Prefer station on Constellation in Century City.
Hollywood station should be connected to existing Redline station.
Station location at Robertson Boulevard should be prioritized over LaCienega Boulevard to
make it easier to transfer north to Hollywood.
Crenshaw line could be moved to La Cienega and transferred to Century City.

13. Gerald J. Pass Friends4expo Rail
- Like turning the train south to Century City at Santa Monica.
- Like line going south on Crenshaw to Airport but the line could also go along Lincoln.
- A line that goes straight to the Valley should be considered for connection with Burbank
airport.
- The line could be split in Hollywood to go north to connect to Burbank Airport and south
to connect to LAX.
14. Jeremy Swirsley
- Emphasize the idea of making the connections as convenient as possible and in the end
having a comprehensive system that minimizes transfers.
- The end stop at Crenshaw should avoid a transfer situation rather than making it a straight
through system to Hollywood and Highland.
- It makes sense for people to use the subway when it’s convenient and not confusing.
- Add the line along Lincoln Blvd. or the 405 to go north and south.
15. Damien Goodman – Fix Expo Campaign
- Transparency in the process is important. Specify costs explicitly.
- Looking forward to documentation of the project impacts.
- AA says you need 2 or three lanes would love to see it.
- There is more than enough capacity to accommodate the station thru to Valley.
- Curious about how Metro will deal with the tar on Wilshire.
- Would like to see the cost differences for an elevated system.
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Metro Westside Subway Extension Meeting
August 12, 2009
Westwood Presbyterian Church
10822 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90024
Agenda
5:30 – 6:15
6:15 – 7:15
7:00 – 7:45

Open House
Formal Presentation
Public Comments

Speakers
1. Jerry (no last name provided) – Resident
- Comments that 99% of his trips are no longer than 6 blocks. You don’t take metro rail for 6
blocks. If you want to go La Brea or La Cienega it takes 40 minutes, what is wrong with
that?
- Thinks we don’t need the subway.
2. Steve Twinink – WRAC-IINC’s Community Council for Transit and Mobility
- Thinks that waiting ten years for the subway is way too long, we need the subway to the sea
much sooner.
- Worries about parking and local parking considerations not been properly considered.
- Thinks the station by Wilshire and Westwood makes a lot of sense.
- Wonders how much it will cost to build the section from Western to Fairfax?
- ANSWER: 0.6 million in today’s dollars.
- Thinks the Barrington station seems very logical too.
- Wonders how many people would be employed in building the subway?
- ANSWER: not determined yet but a lot.
3. Danny Zane – Move LA
- Comment: Funding from measure R is about 40 billion dollars over 30 years. This seems
like too long.
- Thinks we need to accelerate measure R money and we need to increase funding from it.
There is two ways to accelerate it: borrowing from the private sector, and by initiating new
legislation that could be used to accelerate this and other major projects throughout the
country.
- Thinks we have to overcome resistance to the metro board. We need to unite and tell the
metro board “make the subway a priority and make it happen now”
4. Roxanne Stern – Self
- Supports the expansion of the Westside subway.
- Thinks we need to make it happen now and make the most good for the most people and
the subway is the way to do it.
5. Nancy Sternberg - Self

1

-

Comments on how for over 5 years on Santa Monica Boulevard the streets were torn up
(through century city area) for street improvements. This construction was completed just a
few months ago and now you’re doing it again?
Thinks the lanes on Santa Monica will be shut forever again and it will very problematic for
the residents of Century City area once again.

6. Marlina Morris – Longford
- Lives west of Selby and is against the proposed configuration because she thinks it will affect
her building.
- Thinks that developers are getting incentives with parking requirements for projects nearby
transit stations. She thinks this is not what we need, parking is already a big problem and
reducing the requirements for new hotels and buildings will be very chaotic.
7. Nate Zablen – Southern California Transit Advocate member
- Comments that having the subway will not eliminate bus routes on Wilshire.
- Thinks the subway is the best answer to alleviate traffic problems in LA. The rapid bus is ok
but its very crowded and very slow. It takes at least 45 min to get anywhere in the east by
bus.
- Thinks bus and rail are complimentary not against each other.
- Thinks it’s important for people to support this project.
- Encourages people to call their congressman and express support for the subway extension.
- Thinks the subway is the best alternative. It will not eliminate congestion completely but it
will definitely help a lot.
8. Spencer V. Kassimir – Self
- No show.
9. Darrel Clarke – Self
- Compliments the progress and the presentation.
- Likes the Barrington station location. Thinks there needs to be a west of the 405 station.
- Wonders how would the West Hollywood line perform having it come down to Wilshire on
La Cienega versus San Vicente?
- Wonders if there is more people that would want to come down and go west from West
Hollywood than downtown LA? What’s the most likely ridership?
- ANSWER: in terms of how the West Hollywood line would perform, we will discuss this
later this year during the next round of meetings.
- Wonders if rather than using heavy rail, could the West Hollywood line be light rail? And
connect to the Crenshaw/san Vicente future proposed light rail?
- Thinks there should be a north/south connection along the 405 as well.
- ANSWER: there is no funding for other north-south connections at this point, but it will
definitely be considered in the future.
10. Jason Warsuma – Self
- Thinks the subway needs to be built now.
- Comments on too many people loosing their jobs and not being able to work in many areas
due to long commute problems.
- Thinks too many people are riding the bus.
- Comments: The subway to the sea is a beautiful idea, I have faith in metro rail, metro rail
can happen, and in the future more than 9 million people will ride the metro rail. We need
metro rail system all over Los Angeles County.
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-

Thinks there are too many people that can’t afford cars.

11. Charles Follette - Self
- Comments: when we look at whets been done tonight and all the phases for the subway I
think we need to have the first phase go all the way to Santa Monica. We should not stop in
Brentwood. Build it all the way to the sea at once, no phase two.
- Thinks people in Santa Monica need a good transit system to take them east. They don’t
only need to go down town but mid Wilshire areas, West Hollywood, etc.
12. Max Loder - Self
- Is aware of the limitations of parking and driving and the limitations of the current
transportations systems we have.
- Wonders about how competitive this project is in order to get the federal funding it needs?
- ANSWER: we believe this project is very competitive and getting the federal funding could
be very feasible.
13. No name provided
- No show.
14. Michael C. Clark - Self
- Quotes an existing environmental report prepared in the past when subway alternatives to
west LA were first being considered.
15. Frank Bettgeer - Self
- Resident of Westwood for more than 55 years.
- Supports the subway to the sea, even if it has to be done in increments.
- Comments: when I came out here in 1949, Westwood felt like the middle of the country.
Now it reminds me of Manhattan, NY. I think we’ll have thousands of riders and we really
need it.
16. Alice Goodman - Self
- Wonders why is the east side gold line not open and how long will it take for it to open?
- ANSWER: initial plan was to open it by the end of this calendar year. The trains are already
testing and running.
17. Numan Parada - Self
- Does not think anyone likes the phasing.
- Wonders what is stopping the entire alignment from being built in one phase?
- ANSWER: there are some people that have had the idea you have and want the tunneling
done all at once. The answer is that there is not enough money to do it all at once.
- Feels there needs to be a direct station to service UCLA Campus.
18. John Huang – UCLA Pediatrics
- Thinks that despite any impacts during construction having a Westside subway is completely
worth it.
- Thinks LA is chaotic and living in the west side it’s almost impossible to attend any events in
the east of LA.
- Has lived in Boston where big transportation projects have taken forever and I would like to
not see that happen here and have the subway be built as fast as possible.
19. Steve Sterns – Westwood Village Business Association
- Thanks MTA for all this work.
- Completely supports the project.
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Comments: the Westwood/UCLA station is expected to be the third station in terms of
ridership. This gives a good excuse to bring the subway to UCLA as soon as possible.
Thinks the ultimate destination for the Westwood station needs to be as close to UCLA as
possible.
Encourages those that are supportive of this project to please keep attending the meetings.
Thinks the UCLA station will not only benefit students but also people from all over
Westwood.

20. Barbara Brode - WSSM
- Considers her neighborhood to be the front door to Century City.
- Supports the system.
- Thinks it will be very good for Century City and its residents.
- Wonders why the west side has been so ignored for many years for any transportation
projects?
- Thinks its time for the west side to get some transportation funding.
- Thinks it is a lie that everyone is wealthy and just wants to drive in the Westside!
- Thinks there are many people that want to come to the Westside or go places from here and
don’t want to deal with traffic.
21. Kymberleigh Richards – Sothern California Transportation Advocates
- Supports everything that has been presented. Including the alignment options and the
station locations.
- Thinks that planning a subway line or any transit line is a very difficult and a challenging
task. Decision makers do everything they can to satisfy the public but the people still attack
them. Southern California Transportation Advocates don’t attack you; we praise you and
support all your work.
22. Justin walker - Self
- Thinks it was a great presentation.
- Supports the Wilshire alternative.
- Thinks there are a few things about the West Hollywood branch that seems a bit not logical.
Thinks that maybe it should be a light rail option that connects to Crenshaw through san
Vicente and it would be built faster and cheaper.
- Encourages looking at the West Hollywood line further and considering alternative systems
and alignments.
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Background
Metro conducted its “Station Area Information Meetings” in October/November 2009.
These meetings enjoyed outstanding attendance, with nearly 500 community members
attending and actively engaging in discussions about topics such as station box
locations, potential station access points, locations for pick up/drop off, bicycle and
pedestrian access, transit connections and other issues that relate to the facilities
at/near station entrances. Over half of the attendees were new to the project.
Meeting Locations and Attendance
Metro held five Station Area Information Meetings in various locations throughout the
project area as follows:
October 22, 2009
Santa Monica Library (City of Santa Monica)
Community Members:
86
City Representatives:
6
October 26, 2009
LACMA-West (City of Los Angeles, Miracle Mile area)
Community Members:
122
City Representatives:
5
November 3, 2009
Pacific Design Center (City of West Hollywood)
Community Members:
117
City Representatives:
8
November 4, 2009
Beverly Hills City Hall (City of Beverly Hills)
Community Members:
88
City Representatives:
9
November 5, 2009
Wadsworth Theatre (City of Los Angeles, Westwood area)
Community Members:
77
City Representatives:
6
Meeting Outreach Completed
Metro notified the public in numerous ways about the Station Area Information
Meetings. This included:

E-blasts
• 6 SimpleSend messages were sent prior to meetings
o 4 messages emailed to entire Westside database
o 2 emailed to a targeted Wilshire/Crenshaw stakeholder list
• CBRE/Century Park sent out an e-blast to all Century City property owners and
tenants prior to Westwood meeting
Canvassing
• Hand drops were made to the following locations:
o Pio-Pico Library (Koreatown)
o Wilshire Library (Koreatown)
o Pan Pacific Park (Fairfax area)
o Park La Brea
o Plummer Park (West Hollywood)
o West Hollywood City Hall
o West Hollywood Park
o Beverly Hills Public Library
o Westwood Library
o Westwood Recreation Center
o Felicia Mahood Center (West Los Angeles)
o Santa Monica Public Library
o Westfield Century City Mall
Metro customers
• Take ones were placed on bus and Red/Purple Lines servicing the corridor
Targeted outreach
• Direct Mail (postcards)
o Postcards specific to each station were sent to residents within ¼ mile
radius of each respective station location
! 17, 000 – Santa Monica (Wilshire at 26th, 14th/15th, 4th)
! 24,000 – Los Angeles (Wilshire at Crenshaw, La Brea, Fairfax)
! 33,000 –West Hollywood area (Beverly Center, Santa
Monica/Fairfax, Santa Monica/La Brea, Santa Monica/San
Vicente)
! 10,000 – Beverly Hills (La Cienega, Beverly/Rodeo)
! 15,000 – Los Angeles (Century City, Westwood/UCLA,
Westwood/VA)
•

Media
o Press release was emailed to print and digital media for each meeting
including: Los Angeles Times, Santa Monica Daily Press, Santa Monica
Mirror, The Argonaut, Santa Monica Observer, LAist, Curbed LA, Green
LA Girl, Beverly Press, Korean Times, Korea Daily News, Daily Journal,

Jewish Observer, Southwest Law Review, Larchmont Chronicle, LA
Observed, Los Angeles, Business Journal, The Sentinel, WeHo News,
Beverly Hill Courier, Daily Bruin
o EPK (electronic press kit) was provided to each member of the media
attending each meeting
Tailored stakeholder outreach
o Santa Monica
! Briefings with City of Santa Monica staff
! Emails to Santa Monica City College, Santa Monica School
District, Bayside District
! Emails to Homeowners Associations
! Briefings with City of Los Angeles Planning Department
! Los Angeles ̶ Koreatown, Wilshire Center, Park Mile and
Miracle Mile areas Briefings with City of Los Angeles Planning
staff
! Meeting with LACMA
! Contact Mid-Wilshire Chamber and Wilshire Center
! Contact with Marlborough School (Mr. Clinton Oie)
! Contact Neighborhood Councils and Homeowners Associations
! Post notice on blogs and local websites
o West Hollywood
! Briefings with City of West Hollywood staff
! Contact with potentially impacted property owners
! Targeted outreach to Cedars-Sinai (Deborah Kallick)
o Beverly Hills
! Briefings with City of Beverly Hills staff
! Outreach to Beverly Hills Chamber
o Westwood area
! Meeting with City of Los Angeles Planning staff
! Meeting with Century City property owners
• CB Richard Ellis
• Next Century Associates
• Constellation Place
• Topa Equities
• Mark S. Armbruster o/b/o Century Plaza Hotel
• Watt Companies
• Related Companies
• Westfield
! Targeted meetings with UCLA, Veterans Administration
! Tailored outreach via Century City Chamber
! Outreach to Westwood Village
! Outreach to Neighborhood Councils and HOAs
Meeting Format
•

Unlike previous community updates, which utilized a more
formal meeting format, the Station Area Information series
of meetings encouraged stakeholders to “roll-up their
sleeves" and actively engage with the program. The
meeting began with a 45-minute open house, followed by a
45-minute presentation culminating with a 60-minute
station breakout session. Stakeholders were encouraged to
participate in discussions at as many stations as they
desired.
Breakout Session
New to this meeting series, Metro utilized a breakout
session method for each station along the alignment.
Community members were asked to break into small
groups around each station location, allowing them to
review the specific station area and provide input for
refining the alternatives. Each breakout group featured a
facilitator and a scribe from the project team.
During the breakout sessions seven (7) general themes
emerged from the various discussions:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

Station access point/portal locations and number of access points/portals
Accommodating bikes especially at the stations e.g. access from street, lockers
User friendly and sufficient pedestrian paths/sidewalks
Bus and shuttle interface
General amenities including elevators, restrooms and kiosks
Station security
Construction staging

Some of the issues arising specific to the stations are:
Wilshire/Crenshaw
• Parking spill-over into adjacent neighborhoods
• Drop-off zone
• Historic character of the community
o Should we partially build the station or add
later?
o If station is built later, you must close the line
temporarily to accommodate construction
o Is there an adequate crosswalk for
pedestrians?

o If station is built later, would it require there be a vent shaft for
fans/exhaust?
o Station should also not add more to density with commercial property
around the station
o Preferred site for staging/parking is Metro owned property on
southwest corner
Wilshire/La Brea
• Pedestrian-friendly
• Incorporate bicycle features
• Create iconic/historic plaza for open space
• Drop-off zone
o Station should connect to the south side of the street
o Potential future joint developments should have portals
o Staging should go on property or adjacent to Metro property
o Bike amenities are needed at this station
Wilshire/Fairfax Option 1
• Historic integrity
• Security
• Elevators
• Portal should be at LACMA
o Lay-down area would be at Johnie’s
o Option 1 must stay through the duration of analysis
o Option 1 stay as-is
Wilshire/Fairfax Option 2
• Preferred location of community
• Should be additional portals on south side near A&D Museum
• Bike amenities have been suggested at this location
Wilshire/La Cienega Option A
• Option A is preferred
o Option A may impose on surrounding parking taking away from current
supply of parking for businesses
o Station is closer to office space and activity centers
o Analyze if it’s built with a connection structure for future connection
Wilshire/La Cienega Option B
• No transfer station but with connection to the east as part of the design to
create opportunities for entrances
o Option B is not needed if option A is built with connection
Beverly/Rodeo

•
•
•
•

Should move back ½ block to El Camino
No one likes where it is now
Current entrances are acceptable
Potential to do staging at Regent Beverly Wilshire

Century City
• Constellation Blvd. is preferred – it’s more convenient to “heart” of Century City
• Community dislikes the Santa Monica Blvd. option
• Better pedestrian access with Constellation
• Should explore a drop-off point
Westwood/UCLA
• Reconsider parking
• Plan for shuttle service
• 2nd entrance on Gayley/parking lot
o Should also have portal on south side
o Community is not convinced that “off-street” is better
o Community concerned about pedestrian and vehicular traffic impacting
accessibility to portal!
Westwood/VA
• Pedestrian access important
• Parking issues
o Parking should not take land away from veterans
o Underground parking is preferred but should be more accessible
• Street improvements needed
• Consider shuttle service
• Consider drop-off on Bonsall
• Station should be near the VA Hospital
o Station entrances must be convenient to bus stops
o Must have extra elevators
o Must go above-and-beyond for ADA due to high volume of disabled
veterans
o Concerns that if you build a structure you will take land away from the
veterans
o Underground parking is more accessible
o Land in and around parking should reflect aesthetic of the VA campus
Hollywood/Highland
• Consider Highland entrance near Hollywood High School or Ripley’s
o Station needs to have multiple entrances
o Bike amenities should be considered at this location
o Property near El Capitan Theatre could be good for staging

Santa Monica/La Brea
• Bike amenities should be considered at this location
• Portal on northeast corner is not desirable
Santa Monica/Fairfax
• Consider pedestrian tunnel
• Community prefers southeast corner
• Make enhancements to sidewalks and intersection
Santa Monica/San Vicente
• Consider one access closer to La Cienega
• Consider TOD
• Consider pedestrian tunnels
o Should be a connection to PDC
o Minimize impacts during construction
o Proposed access points are acceptable
o Bike amenities should be considered at this location
Beverly Center
• Entrance should be at Beverly Center not inside
• Consider 2nd entrance closer to La Cienega
o Station should have drop-off points
o Bike amenities should be considered at this location
o Accommodate for future growth
Wilshire/4th
• Should consider connecting at some point with Exposition LRT
• Should be portals on both sides of Wilshire
• Parking should be provided for commuters at this station
Wilshire 14th/15th
• Entrance should be on 16th on SE corner
• Would potentially require some land-use modification
Wilshire/26th
• Bike amenities should be considered at this location
• Portals on south side are preferred
Wilshire/Bundy
• Community is concerned about accessibility to portal(s) as this is a busy
intersection
• Portals should be located west of Bundy
Breakout Session Summaries

Summaries of each meeting breakout session follow.

Metro Westside Subway Extension
Meeting Notes
October 26, 2009

LACMA – Terrace Room
5905 Wilshire Blvd, Los Angeles, CA 90036
Approximately 122 attendees
Agenda
5:30 – 6:15
6:15 – 7:00
7:00 – 8:00

Open House
Formal Presentation
Public Comments in Station Breakout Groups

PUBLIC COMMENTS
Wilshire - Crenshaw Station
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

Cost of station is approximately $200M.
Minimize impact to parking on Crenshaw and side streets.
There is a big gap between Western and La Brea. A station on Crenshaw needs to be
included.
There are appropriate spots for staging around Crenshaw/Wilshire
Station should connect to major north-south bus lines.
Include crosswalk on Westside.
Access point with stairway on north side.
Do not add more density or commercial uses around this station.
We need a stop in mid-Wilshire.
If possible, include a drop-off zone and evaluate parking opportunities on Metro property.
Look at connections with Dash
Concerned about density around station.
Station design should be consistent with the historic character of the area.
North-south bus connectivity should be incorporated.
Evaluate park and ride options.
Evaluate drop-off/pick up on Wilshire (see lot on South East corner across Metro property).
Include green plaza on Metro property.
Use Metro site for park, construction, ventilation, but not for the station.
Portal should be as close as possible to Wilshire Blvd.
Build station box but do not activate entrances until more community consensus is reached at
a later date.
Include second entrance on east side of street.
Check the water table when evaluating geotechnical issues.
This should be a modest station entrance.
Look at San Francisco system with disbursed stairs/entrances.
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25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

Add north side entrance due to time to cross Wilshire for pedestrians.
Evaluate replacement parking for Harbor building. Currently parking at Metro lot.
Widen sidewalk on Metro property.
Address de-watering.
Security issues on current Metro lot need to be addressed.

Wilshire – La Brea Station
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

Access to stations should be oriented to the sidewalk, more pedestrian friendly, and create
opportunities for public space.
Most existing stations are not pedestrian friendly and hard to access, in particular for disabled
users.
Stations need to work for all kinds of people (young, old, handicapped, etc)
Minimize the steps people need to take. If you carry a suitcase it’s very hard to access
sometimes.
The bicycling population is increasing. Stations need to include easy access for bike riders and
storage areas for bikes.
Stations need to be integrated with existing and future bike path plans.
Enough bike racks should also be included at every station.
Better consideration of bikes on the subway. It is hard to get them in and there is no space for
them inside the subway car.
There needs to be an iconic open plaza for better pedestrian flow. The plaza should create a
sense of place as the starting point of the historic miracle mile.
The building site on the north-west corner should be used for an open plaza.
Green space areas should be incorporated at station access points in form of pocket parks.
LA lacks open space areas and this is an opportunity to bring more green at station entrances.
Samsung building won’t work for an access point to station.
Keep existing customer service facility at this location because there is only one more at Union
Station.
Why is the mezzanine so long if the access points are only at the intersection of La Brea and
Wilshire?
It was noted that the length of the mezzanine would allow for future access points west of the
intersection of La Brea and Wilshire along Wilshire.
Bus stop locations need to be considered. There needs to be an easy connection between bus
stops and station access points.
Retail space should be included at this station next to the customer service facility.
The north-west corner would work better for passenger drop off and loading.
The south-east access point should be integrated with the proposed new development planned
for this site.
Bicyclist access would be better on the south side of Wilshire since 8th street is planned to be
part of the existing bicycle master plan.
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22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.

Pedestrian connectivity should be considered, in particular to the area north-west of the
station where the higher density residential buildings are.
There should be a designated bus connecting the Hollywood/Highland station to this station.
Do not add extra parking at this location, there is no space and it will create traffic problems.
Design the station for potential future north-south rail connection along La Brea.
Use Bank of America site for additional redevelopment space.
The new proposed development for the south-east corner needs to be well integrated to the
station access points.
The auto body shops on La Brea south of Wilshire need to be replaces with more appropriate,
pedestrian friendly uses.
Get rid of auto shops on La Brea and expand redevelopment on La Brea.
Large parking lot behind Bank of America should be used for staging purposes. Or use this
parking lot for green public space.
Redevelopment should not be very high density. It would create traffic problems.
8th Street is very narrow; no redevelopment should be planned for 8th Street.
Add speed bumps on 8th Street.
Bathrooms should be incorporated in the station.
Open space at station access points should provide benches and shade.
There should be clear signage for pedestrians, bicyclists, and drivers.
Add pedestrian connections across 6th to the station area.
Cochran would be good for pedestrian connection paths to the north-west area (Park La Brea).
Do not include drop-off zones on Wilshire.
Include drop-off zones on Detroit Street.
If parking is included it should go behind Bank of America.
Location of bus stations needs to be well integrated and connected to station access points.

Wilshire - Fairfax Station
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Maintain historic fabric/integrity.
Evaluate the impacts on north-west corner.
Option 2 has better and more direct access to bus connection.
If only one access, use east the side of Fairfax.
Multiple access points pose issues around safety and time.
Building mezzanine at center. All four corner access.
Secondary mezzanine as part of the structure.
Main access at LACMA.
More access points at intuitive locations.
Plan for emergency situations.
Important to make access easy for restaurants west of Fairfax.
Look at other train systems.
Multiple exits should be possible.
South of Wilshire access point is critical for surrounding commercial and residential uses.
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15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.

Include east side access point, closer to greater density.
Multiple access points will equal less congestion.
Center mezzanine at intersection is most appropriate.
FTA grant for Fairfax: apply funds towards station connection to LACMA and underground
distributor to Beverly Blvd and Fairfax.
Mitigate methane gas issues.
Explore potential for shared parking with LACMA.
“Telescope” process as discussed by mayor and take advantage of current funding.
Speed it up!
Option 2 is preferred based on access points.
Include public art or exposed archeology findings in station.
Pedestrian ROW towards the Grove is too narrow.
Include bike amenities. Parking and locks.
Multiple access points = better pedestrian connectivity.
Include art related to paleontology.
Redesign subway cars to provide clear delineations for strollers, luggage and bikes.
Activate stations, partner with LACMA, bring musicians, cafes, retail.
Option 2 preferred for connections to LACMA and buses.
Mezzanine at the middle.
Plan station to mitigate anticipated growth post extension to Santa Monica.
Explore smaller access points.
Include elevators.
Include security at access points.

!
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Metro Westside Subway Extension
Meeting Notes
Wednesday, November 4, 2009
Beverly Hills City Hall—Municipal Gallery
455 N. Rexford Drive
Beverly Hills, CA 90210
Approximately 88 attendees
Agenda
5:30 – 6:15
6:15 – 7:00
7:00 – 7:00

Open House
Formal Presentation
Public Comments
PUBLIC COMMENTS

Wilshire - La Cienega Station
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

A gives access to 2,000-seat theater next to the Flynt Bldg.
Concern for A station location and parking.
Station entrance west of La Cienega may impact neighborhood parking.
Preference for A. There are underdeveloped lots nearby that the City can use for transitoriented development (TOD). East of Flynt building and north side of Wilshire can integrate
potentially with parking.
Underground space available at the Flynt building if the City could adjust parking ratio.
A is closer to large office space, more activity centers, less impact to residential.
It is more important to have optimum location for station.
Most activity happens at La Cienega -Wilshire. Prefer option A; less impact to residential
entrance east of La Cienega.
Is it possible to shift option A further east toward San Vicente; explore knock out panels.
Option B entrance further west is less desirable
Need two entrances on the north and south side of Wilshire.
Option A is the gateway to Beverly Hills, it provides access to Restaurant Row on La Cienega.
The closer the station is to La Cienega, the easier it is for north-south access such as bus
transfers, for example.
Sidewalks are good at Flynt building and at Cedars, but they get smaller further west.
Explore underground east-west pedestrian passageway under La Cienega.
Preferable to have station entrances on La Cienega further east- option A.
Is there a difference in station depth with or without the West Hollywood connection?
What is the time difference between La Cienega and the next stop if it is a transfer?
Connect to the offices east of San Vicente if possible. Lots of commuters access office space.
What is the cost to build the subway, what is the project budget?
Move the box between La Cienega and San Vicente to access the West Hollywood station.
Like system connections to West Hollywood; prefer entrances shown on Option A.
What is the project timeline—years to build and come online?
Cedars’ parking goes to the curb line.
1

25. Metro should purchase Citibank property; it is the best location for a second entrance and for
underground parking.
26. At the Flynt building entrance number 2—parking does not meet the curb.
27. Provide a bike facility for TAP, lockers, etc.
28. Preserve option for double ended mezzanine.
29. Is it possible for connection of West Hollywood to Beverly? Move track to connect further
west so La Cienega stop can keep option A entrance locations.
30. Traffic on north La Cienega is very heavy in the evenings.
31. Concerns regarding pedestrian traffic and parking.
32. Have the station straddle the intersection and provide portals at all four corners.
33. Option C—not of much interest.
34. Option a—with modifications.
35. Option B—Like having the transfer at Beverly.
36. Dealing with short term construction impacts is OK for long-term benefits.
37. Entrance at Wilshire and Le Doux is not desirable.
38. Protect residential south of Wilshire and west of LaCienega
39. Parking problems at Wilshire and Carson. Station should go under the sidewalk.
Wilshire – Beverly Station
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

Call the station “Rodeo”.
There should be buses to connect areas north of Sunset.
There should be bus service to connect from the Valley, Beverly Glen, Coldwater, and Laurel
Canyon.
Who provides security at the station?
There are frequent bus and multi-modal connections—need for drop-off area (Kiss-n-Ride).
Entrances should be on both sides of street at all four corners.
Prefer portal at the Bank of America Plaza at the northwest corner of Wilshire-Beverly—closer
to Rodeo.
What will easement for William Morris do?
Long underground walkways should link destinations (such as the residential at Beverly
Wilshire).
Elevators should go directly from street to platform.
Install gates at entrances.
Station is intended to serve visitors and workers, not residents.
Long-term vision is to make the station a destination.
Consider a staging area near Canon Drive.
How much does a portal cost to build?
Station should “straddle” Beverly Dr. to get entrance closer to Rodeo Drive.
How to pay for pedestrian tunnels?
Staging could be at Wilshire/El Camino.
The station provides incentives for higher intensity redevelopment.
Place staging area on El Camino, south of Wilshire.
Move station entrance at Wilshire and Beverly west.
Preserve option for portal at Wilshire and Gale.
There are underdeveloped lots south of Wilshire/west of Gale.
Consider a parking requirement reduction at Wilshire and La Cienega.
2

25. There is good sidewalk space at Wilshire/La Cienega intersection, but less sidewalk along
Wilshire west of La Cienega
26. There are underdeveloped properties along the east side of La Cienega, north of Wilshire.
27. Courtyard on Wilshire in front of Cedars-Sinai Medical Group building.

!
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Metro Westside Subway Extension
Meeting Notes
November 5, 2009
Veterans Administration – Wadsworth Theater
11301 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90073
Approximately 77 attendees
Agenda
6:00 – 6:15
6:15 – 7:00
7:00 – 8:00

Open House
Formal Presentation
Public Comments
PUBLIC COMMENTS

Westwood – UCLA Station
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

Prefer Lot 36 for staging.
Favor north station entrance; for staff and Fly-Away.
South entrance is close to Westwood Village.
Long term station should connect to the Valley and LAX.
Design the station to accommodate alternative travel modes and better serve pedestrians.
Lot 32/ 36 less are disruptive. Favor Lot 36- it is closer to amenities.
Long-term it is critical to connect the station to Wilshire and west.
There is the potential for shared use parking w/UCLA.
Provide easy access to parking from the stations.
Bring portal to Galey where it is more attractive and user friendly.
Prefer under street crossing- it creates less congestion in the station area.
Provide an off-street option access to shuttles and activities area.
Access to Shuttle
A station encourages business growth in less intense areas.
Off Street Alt 2: Move Rapid Bus to allow better access
On-street staging might take longer to build the station.
Connect to bike path on Galey. This is okay w/the City.
Support bicyclists with infrastructure such as lockers.
Reconsider an elevated bikeway.
What is the anticipated number of users?
Yay for transit!
How long will the project take to complete from start to finish?
Reconsider lack of parking provision.
Provide a jitney or shuttle to serve the station.
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25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

Off Street - Alt 2: If two entrances are possible, provide at Gayley and parking lot.
Off street staging is less disruptive.
Explore joint development options such as a hotel (“W”).
Ensure easy connectivity to shuttles, buses, and parking. Create a multi-mode transit center.
The EIR will address construction impacts to the cemetery.
Consider a portal at the southwest corner of Gayley and Wilshire with easy connections across
Wilshire
31. Consider a single bus transit center off Wilshire.
32. Metro and UCLA should coordinate closely for the station location and design.
Century City Station

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Constellation station is a better option: More convenient overall. Preference.
Santa Monica station has less potential for people accessing north.
Emphasis is Constellation--buses can be re routed to connect to Constellation.
Constellation provides easy walking access.
Look at potential entrance on Century Park East.
Explore underground and above ground connections.
Provide east-west-north-south entrances to better serve the theatre in center of Century City.
Design Century Park East like 7th Street with multiple street entrances.
Look at external circulation of Century City to ensure station entrances can connect.
See EIR for buildings in Century City they have unactuated bike paths.
Provide bike facility at the station like the private bike parking facility at Century Park West.
Interest in a Santa Monica stop so pedestrians can continue to do business on Santa Monical.
There is a lot of residential south of Constellation.
There should be mid block crossings to access the station.
The vacant lot at the northeast corner of Constellation has potential for joint development to
include a park.
Consider including the following/amenities in the station: trash bins, bike shelters, cleanliness
and maintenance, police substation.
Century City doesn’t have a transit center to link bus, rail, and shuttles.
Santa Monica stop would involve potential impacts from pedestrian traffic.
Design station curves to complement existing design of Century City.
Need to explore drop off site similar to Westfield Mall drop off on Santa Monica.
Provide adequate security at the station.
Design for natural light into the subway station.
Provide enhance pedestrian crossing across Santa Monica, either a bridge or tunnel.
Provide directional signage, not just names north, east, south, west.
For the Santa Monica station, provide the potential for extended entrance into Westfield
shopping center.
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26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.

Provide enhanced Santa Monica pedestrian crossing at Club View Drive (bridge/overpass).
There is an existing drop-off area located on Santa Monica near Century Park West for the mall.
The LA Country Club is dead space adjacent to the Santa Monica Boulevard station.
Future bike facility located at Century Park West and Constellation Boulevard.
Need better connectivity between the east station portal and Century Park East.
Consider the intersection of Constellation - Century Park East as a station portal location.
Substantial support of better pedestrian access to the station from offices south of Constellation.
Coordinate station design with the proposed development at the north east corner of
Constellation and Avenue of the Stars.
34. Century Plaza Hotel is currently a “dead” center. (Considered for future redevelopment).
Westwood – VA Station
1. There are access issues related to the station box entrance locations. Important that station
entrances be convenient to bus stops.
2. Pedestrian access to the station entrance from the VA campus and bus stops is important.
3. VA will not provide parking for station users. Existing parking lots are for VA facility users.
4. Access to parking is an issue for this station. People other than VA facility users will need
parking
5. There is concern that VA land could not be used for non-VA uses, which would preclude
providing parking at this station.
6. Has the VA given thought to access to the site/station from the north and the south?
7. Who will determine street improvements needed to access the station?
8. Neither station location provides services to area residents—there are no businesses and no
shops at this site.
9. It was noted that a primary consideration for this station was to extend service west of the 405
Freeway for those traveling to points west even though the area does not have the activity level
of UCLA/Westwood. Further, this station would decrease the congestion in the Westwood area
for those traveling further west.
10. This station is important because of those who go to the VA for health care; and the availability
of good bus lines to support the station.
11. Prefer the southern location because of its proximity and convenience for VA hospital users,
and proximity to Santa Monica Boulevard which is within walking distance.
12. Are there security issues for station users on the VA property? No security issues—VA has its own
security.
13. Barrington Plaza has a large senior population that would use this station. Should this station be
moved further west? One half-of this population would use the subway.
14. Could there be shuttle service to the station?
15. Should MTA consider locating the station on the 10-acre property owned by the Army Reserve?
This was initially VA property that was transferred to the Army Reserve.
16. There is a proposal for a 400-unit apartment to be built.
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17. VA has no preference for parking on the north or the south; they are waiting for the
environmental studies to be completed.
18. Bicycle access to the station is difficult. No access to the station from Federal. Consider adding
bicycle paths to the station.
19. Access should be convenient for the disabled from Wilshire Boulevard or where the bus stop is
located. Location should also consider connections for buses along Bundy and Olympic.
20. Consider a bridge overpass or tunnel for pedestrians to cross Wilshire to access the station from
either side of the VA property.
21. South side of Wilshire is better to use to maintain the pastoral open space north of Wilshire.
22. There need to be street improvements to enhance pedestrian connections between the station
and the areas west at San Vicente and Federal.
23. Consider a future portal on the west end of the station for whichever location is built (north or
south of Wilshire).
24. The further west the station can be located the better because the next station isn’t until Bundy.
Wilshire and Federal would be ideal.
25. There is already a shuttle on Wilshire if the portal is on the north side of Wilshire.
26. Get rid of the surface parking at the VA and build a parking structure. It can be vertical and
architecturally attractive. There is a proposal for a 4-story 2-3 thousand space parking structure
to be funded by a federal program. The VA needs 600 spaces for its facilities users.
27. Veterans will be concerned if land from the VA is used for station parking.
28. Waxman’s office would prefer that parking is underground.
29. There is no parking at the Wilshire/Western station—which makes the station difficult to use.
30. There are many problems at the North Hollywood station with parking.
31. VA prefers the south if access from the north is convenient—but are waiting for EIR results.
32. If a parking structure is built will there be a charge for parking for station users? Will there be
parking in the station building?
33. It is important to have elevator access to the station from the street. There is heavy use of the
elevator at the Wilshire/Western station.
34. There should be drop off and loading areas on Bonsall Avenue for either north or south station.
35. Portal locations should be convenient/near bus stops to make mode transfers easier, especially
for the disabled.
36. Reconfigure bus stop locations, bus routes, and expand bus connections.
37. Not sure the effort for this station is justified. It is very near the Westwood/UCLA station and if
it becomes controversial, it may delay or stop the process for the subway. Don’t want to
addition of this station and veterans protesting to cause controversy or delay the subway project.
The use/activity level at the VA does not seem to justify a station, the property always seems
empty. Besides, Wilshire could have a dedicated bus line in the 20-30 years it could take to
complete this project. Couldn’t Metro just provide bus service between the VA and adjacent
stations? It is a short stop from UCLA to this station. Would not want to see veteran’s protests
stall the project. Would rather have the station at Bundy or Barrington.
38. Station location and design should consider the ultimate reconfiguration of the Wilshire/405
interchange with addition of HOV lanes.
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39. This is an important station that will serve veterans and the property is already owned by the
VA. A station at this location is a great idea- the line should stop west of the 405 Freeway.
40. The representative of the 10-acre Army Reserve property at the southeast corner of Federal and
Wilshire wants Metro to consider use of their property for a station or other type of transit
use/support, including as a construction stating area, or parking for the station. They want to be
involved in the station planning for the area and because they own the property, imminent
domain would not be needed. The owner wants to clear up misperceptions that their property is
owned by the VA.
41. Locating the station nearest the VA hospital on the south side would be better for disabled
station users who visit the hospital.
42. Either location will work, but the north side is better for the users who are commuting to the
west.
43. Station parking can be underground or vertical, but should not be surface lots.
44. Do not provide a parking structure that is visible, it should be underground.
45. There should be connections available to the light rail system that is under construction (Expo).
46. Light rail could be provided along the 405 with Measure R funding.

!
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Metro Westside Subway Extension
Meeting Notes
November 3, 2009
Pacific Design Center – Conference Center
8687 Melrose Ave, West Hollywood, CA 90069

Approximately 117 attendees
Agenda
6:00 – 6:15
6:15 – 7:00
7:00 – 8:00

Open House
Formal Presentation
Public Comments
PUBLIC COMMENTS

Hollywood – Highland Station
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

Wants to ensure disabled / elevator access is provided.
Provide multiple station entrances.
Provide entrance on Highland – to avoid pedestrian congestion on Hollywood Blvd.
Provide a station entrance closer to Hollywood High School.
Provide bike parking, Security and lockers in plaza area or underground at the train platform.
Consider consistency of station plans with the Hollywood Community Plan.
Consider southwest corner for portal – utilize corners for station entrances to provide easy
access for pedestrians.
Provide a subway entrance at Ripley’s.
Configure the station for future northern linkages to east San Fernando Valley.
Coordinate station with LA’s bike plan.
Involve federal agencies in bus and bike planning.
Move bus stop to the southeast corner.
Plan for portal expansion potential.
There is existing parking at Hollywood – Highland.
Shared parking w/potential development in parking lot.
Consider linkages w/Hollywood Bowl e.g. a tunnel.
Provide a visual connection between the platform and mezzanine.
Construction staging can be done on empty parking lots adjacent to El Capitan.
Shared parking opportunity at D.S. Fincher. Look at shared parking for tourists.
Orange Dr. is in current Bike Plan, but no portal is convenient, i.e. Orange- Hawthorne Station.
Construction will create emission impacts – a health issue; consider use of low emission trucks
as potential mitigation measure.
Shorten walking distance between existing and new station platforms.
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Santa Monica - La Brea Station
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Possible to tie portal into parking garage, but not preferred.
Two portals should be diagonal across intersection- northwest and southeast.
Northeast corner is least desirable--portals should be well lit close to street for safety.
Ridership not likely to come from southeast corner.
Enhance the pedestrian environment at station entrances and at all intersection corners except
gateway- it is ugly to the east.
Make improvements for bicycle users.
Needs lighting, other enhancements for safety.
Development will force street widening
Widening sidewalks will help support subway ridership
Make subway station an amenity for the areas.
Ensure that crossing La Brea is safe and attractive.

Santa Monica - Fairfax Station
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Why is the station box east of Fairfax?
There are national register eligible buildings on the west side of Fairfax.
What happens to existing parking lots if a station entrance is located as shown?
There are good bus connections at the Whole Foods parking lot.
Prefer the southeast corner. Moving the bus stop to this location would activate Fairfax and
encourage walking.
Build a pedestrian tunnel to the northwest corner of the intersection.
Preference for portal near Santa Monica - Fairfax intersection; Ogden entrance is an additional,
less critical, location for a portal.
Widen the sidewalks on Santa Monica and Fairfax.
Having a portal located into a plaza is nice.
Encourage some new development at the station portal.
Development pressure may increase the chance of widening Santa Monica.
Need station design to accommodate pedestrians and bicycle users.
Look at the median – is it useful?

Santa Monica - San Vicente Station
1. One station access should be closer to La Cienega.
2. Extend the open space area north of the MTA property to the station access and integrate buses,
parking, retail, transit-oriented development (TOD), and mixed-use developments.
3. Include a connection from station to the Pacific Design Center.
4. Can this station be at grade?
5. Minimize road closures, traffic and parking impacts during construction.
6. Night time construction should be considered to accelerate the process.
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7. Local businesses are counting on an easy connection from station to bus stops on San
Vicente/Santa Monica intersection.
8. Maybe the bus platforms should also be underground to connect with station.
9. Integration of all means of transportation (bus, metro, bike, pedestrians).
10. Proposed access points are ok.
11. Additional access points should be included towards La Cienega at the east end of the platform.
12. Trader Joe’s or other grocery store should be integrated to the station access points.
13. Instead of having the proposed south access, include one toward the east end of the platform.
14. Activate north side of Metro property.
15. Metro site should be integrated and redeveloped as a mayor TOD center with retail, housing and
other services directly integrated to the station.
16. Explore tunneling alternatives to connect to the Metro property.
17. Is Metro funding pedestrian tunnels together with surrounding facilities that will benefit from
the subway like the Beverly Center?
18. The station should be curved and closer to San Vicente.
19. Noise and vibration need to be mitigated.
20. Can there be a diagonal station closer to San Vicente?
21. Include amenities like appropriate number of bike storage. Lots of bikers in this area.
22. Integrate a bike facility with bike repair services.
23. Make this station a Gateway to West Hollywood.
24. Redevelop the Metro site completely.
25. Include retail underground at mezzanine level.
26. Include additional space/access to serve special events like Gay pride or Halloween parade.
27. Include additional safety measures during especial events.
28. Replace Metro site with a big open park space.
29. Orient south access to the redeveloped metro site.
30. Design the new Pacific Design Center building on top of an open plaza to connect to the station
at pedestrian ground level.
31. Include bus connections to Sunset Blvd.
32. The train should run at extended hours to serve all the night life businesses in the area.
Beverly Center Station
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

What is the orientation of the entrance and station box?
Consider bus stop locations, and drop off/loading areas for users.
Is there a study to project pedestrian growth during station construction?
Does station have enough capacity to accommodate future growth?
Are there engineering constraints for station location as presented?
Why not place the station box at the opposite end further north?
Provide a station entrance at Beverly Center.
Of the three potential options is there one that is favored?
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9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.

Provide the station entrance on a public street not inside the Beverly Center.
Keep the station entrance in a retail building to bring life to the entrance.
Provide a second station entrance closer to La Cienega.
Include underground pedestrian tunnels to cross La Cienega at each entry.
Consider the water level at each station.
Would you close the street if there is no other location for staging?
Have you considered underground gather on San Vicente Blvd?
Cedars is under parked.
Need sidewalk improvements at the entrance of Beverly Center on La Cienega - 3rd Street. The
sidewalks along Beverly Center need to be made more appealing and pedestrian friendly.
If entrance is inside Beverly Center, there should be an alternate entrance other than Beverly
Center for when Beverly Center is not your destination.
The entrance on 3rd street would lead into a desolate street.
An entrance at Cedars is the preference of residents.
Create enough space for crowds coming off the escalators into and out of the station.
Consider bike routes to the station.
Consider an entrance on Gracie Allen and San Vicente.
Include landscaping below ground at entrances?
Is the Oil well still active? There is the issue of limited first responder access at the oil wells
Consider how you get from the 14-story building under construction to the subway entrance.
It makes sense to have the entrance on the Cedars side of the street.
Does MTA look at employment along with residential for ridership growth?
FTA Grant – Fairfax & Wilshire Bundy- Fairfax.
A distributer expands the reach of the subway.
What is the subway route?
What is the next step after this?
Will opportunities for public input continue?
Reasoning for the stacked station?
Station should provide direct access to Bev Center.
If you must choose a location-- go with Cedar station considering the over/under issue.
The station entrances could be located anywhere—Beverly Blvd & 3rd Street on San Vicente.
Keep the option to locate the station between Gracie Allen and 3rd Street and San Vicente.
The advantage of keeping the station in its current location is to accommodate future growth.

!
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Metro Westside Subway Extension
Meeting Notes
October 22, 2009

Santa Monica Public Meeting
601 Santa Monica Boulevard, Santa Monica, CA 90401
Approximately 86 attendees
Agenda
6:00 – 6:15
6:15 – 7:00
7:00 – 8:00

Open House
Formal Presentation
Public Comments in Station Breakout Groups
PUBLIC COMMENTS

Wilshire - 4th Street Station
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

How far is the connection to the Expo line terminus? Consider connections to the Expo
station—shuttles, etc.
Consider Green line extension to Santa Monica Transportation Center.
Why not connect the Green line extension to the Purple line?
Need accessible entrances to the station.
Is there water underground this location?
Need a portal on both sides of Wilshire.
Stairs should be wider for egress, attend of station boxes.
Portal should be at west end to get riders closer to Santa Monica promenade.
More people are on the South side of Wilshire.
Why not take the subway to the Santa Monica Civic Center, Pier?
This location is very busy – may be too congested and may impact residents north of Wilshire.
Need way-finding system to orient riders to destinations near the station.
Increase in number of jobs (driving into S. M. daily) resulted in poorer air quality.
Is platform central or split? A central station box should be designed to accommodate future
N/S lines-- do not preclude this option.
There may be parking impacts at this station terminus.
Workers drive to the station to ride further east on the line.
There should be parking provided in addition to existing structures for commuters.
Consider use of shuttles instead of more parking in the station area.
Need for more parking for the station should be balanced by gain in spaces from current
drivers no longer parking in the area.
Will bus service be cancelled when the subway opens? Need a plan for a bus staging area.
There is a need for pedestrian improvements to 6th Street, wider sidewalks, wayfinding, real time
bus information, etc.
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22. Innovative planning for the station/trains: should accommodate bikers: bike lanes, bike
rental/sharing; double end (bikes east –busses- west); one-way streets.
23. Keep all existing open spaces as green spaces.
24. Provide late transportation for night owls.
Wilshire – 14th/15th Street Station
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
1.
2.

What determined location for entrance choice north of Wilshire (reasoning)? Why go west
with the station box rather than east-- why not have the portal at 16th Street?
What do you mean by activity center?
16th Street is wider than 15th Street, so the entrance should be on 16th Street.
Entrance should be on Wilshire, not on 15th Street –traffic will spill on residential streets.
14th Street would be a better option than 15th Street for a station entrance.
Locate the station box between 14th and 15th Street instead of between 15th and 16th Street.
How are residential property values affected by location of the station? How have they
changed over time?
How did the Redline impact to residential property value, and residential property safety?
Will property values and safety be discussed in the EIR? Will the City of Santa Monica host
meetings for these issues?
City of Santa Monica did not include Metro plans during preparation of its Land Use update.
Consider the biggest users. The hospital makes more sense on the south side of Wilshire.
Have entrances on both sides on Wilshire for both 16th Street and 26th Street stations.
Pay attention to who lives in the area, think of residents first.
Major parking is available is the Vons Parking lots near 14th Street.
Emphasize parking at the VA station, do not include parking options on 14 and 16th Streets.
Do activity centers envision multi-level subterranean parking?
Consider car dealership on north side of Wilshire at 16th Street as possible entrance.
If entrance is at 16th Street consider SE corner for entrance.

Wilshire - 26th Street Station
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Construction Staging Options: Gas station at NE corner of 26th Street, bank on north side of
Wilshire at Princeton Street, bank on south side of Wilshire at 26th Street.
Use Home Savings Bank as an entrance plaza for Metro- beautiful building.
No parking for stations –bicycle parking.
Pedestrian Improvements: Bikes, motorcycles, pedestrians- use sidewalk on Wilshire and 16th
Street, official bicycle lanes, widen sidewalks.
Station boxes should be Southside for both locations
Can the entrance be on the south side of Wilshire at 14th Street and the north side on 26th?
Is it possible to match Expo line and purple line via connectors?
Is the Expo line at grade?
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11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Will there be a stop at the water station?
Box should be closer to 16th Street and 17th Street.
How can residents influence City’s decisions?
Can there be underground crossing portals to reduce people having to cross Wilshire Blvd?
Preference is for entrance on the south side of Wilshire.
There are plans for a bicycle route on 26th Street in the future.
Like the idea of using the bank at 26th Street as a station entrance (south side of Wilshire).
Combine the NE corner of Wilshire and 26th as entrance and staging area.
There is a school/childcare at 15th Street and California Avenue.

Wilshire - Bundy Station
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

Can there be multiple entrances to the station?
It was noted that entrances at major intersections cost more.
Consider the vacant lot at SE corner of Wilshire and Bundy for station entrance.
This station needs parking- riders will drive from points north and south (Consider the Ralphs
parking lot and the vacant site at the southeast corner for future potential parking).
Consider building a parking structure on the Ralphs parking lot.
Are ridership statistics available for the existing subways?
Are commercial uses planned on the mezzanine level of the station?
Wilshire is difficult to cross--will there be portals that allow underground street crossing?
Has research on the soils in the station area been done re: earthquake implications?
Will there be chairs on the platform?
Preferred entry at SE corner of Bundy/Wilshire (walking distance of Santa Monica Boulevard).
Northeast corner has thriving local businesses; SE corner has a vacant eyesore.
Would like to see entrances on the west side of Bundy (at some point). Would like to see a
future portal considered at the east end of the box at Saltair Ave.
Eliminate parking on Bundy Drive north of Wilshire where road curves due to its danger.
Make Wilshire-Bundy intersection pedestrian-friendly, with wider cross-walks, graffiti removal.
Will Metro consider feeder bust lines to the station as planning proceeds?
It will be helpful to have Dash service to connect the station to other transit options (Dash
route south on Bundy to Olympic Boulevard).
It was noted that the City will provide bus access, i.e. turnout, loading areas, for the station.
What is the probable timeframe of this station being built? When will funding be available?
Will Wilshire be closed during construction?
Need a secondary station entrance (long-term).
City staff noted that the high water table allows digging/structures down to 26’ without
installation of dewatering systems.
There’s a lot going on (restaurants, movie theatres, courts, library, post office, etc.) between the
VA and Bundy along Santa Monica Boulevard. Can the system be routed to serve Santa Monica
Blvd. along this stretch?
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Overview
At the conclusion of the Station Information Meeting held at LACMA in October 2009, Metro
undertook to convene a special follow-up community meeting at a later juncture. This
meeting would be targeted to the neighborhoods adjacent to the optional Wilshire/Crenshaw
Station as well as for those stakeholders with a special interest in the station. This evening
program was designed to bring Wilshire/Crenshaw area stakeholders up to speed with
progress on the proposed Westside Subway Extension, and specifically the decision-making
behind the optional station.
Meeting Format
This meeting followed Metro's traditional community meeting format for this project which
included an open house, a PowerPoint presentation and an opportunity for the public to
speak. Both Metro and the City of Los Angeles Planning Department made presentations;
Metro provided a general overview of subway planning and background about the optional
station while City Planning looked at land use issues in the area.
Meeting Location and Attendance
Wednesday, March 17, 2010
6PM-8PM
Wilshire United Methodist Church
4350 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010
Total Attendees:
Total Speakers:

60
21

Meeting Outreach Completed
E-blasts
One “Save the Date” e-blast was distributed on 3/1/10 to the
targeted Wilshire/Crenshaw area stakeholder list. Subsequent reminder e-blasts were
distributed on 3/11/10 and 3/16/10.
Canvassing
Hand drops of bilingual (English/Korean) flyers were made at the
following locations
• Pio-Pico Library (Koreatown)
• Wilshire Library (Koreatown)
• Pan Pacific Park (Fairfax area)
• Businesses along Larchmont Boulveard
• Korean Youth and Community Center (KYCC)

Targeted phone calls
In order to attract more Korean stakeholder participation, targeted phone calls were made to
KYCC, Korean American Coalition, Korean American Family Service Center and Korean
Cultural Center.
Media
• A press release was developed by Metro Media and distributed to print and digital
media including: Los Angeles Times, Park La Brea News/Beverly Press, Larchmont
Chronicle, LA Independent, LAist, Curbed LA, Green LA Girl, Korean Times, Korea
Daily News, Daily Journal, Jewish Observer, Southwest Law Review, LA Observed, Los
Angeles, Business Journal, The Sentinel,
• Copies of an EPK (electronic press kit) were created and provided to media at meeting
Members of the press from the Larchmont Chronicle and Curbed LA were in attendance. The
Larchmont Chronicle posted meeting information on its website; a detailed story appeared in
Curbed LA the following day reporting on the meeting.
Facebook
• Prior to the meeting, a Facebook event was created allowing users to RSVP.
Additional outreach
• The Source
o Prior to the meeting, The Source posted a news story announcing the
Wilshire/Crenshaw meeting. This was referenced in several follow-up
correspondence with the community.
• Mid-Wilshire Chamber and Wilshire Center
o Email notifications were sent to both the Chamber and BID
• Contact with Marlborough School
o Email notification was sent to Clinton Oie of Marlborough School

Meeting Comments
Metro Westside Extension
Methodist Church Special Meeting – Crenshaw Station.
4350 Wilshire Blvd
Los Angeles, CA 90010
Wednesday March 17th, 2010
1. Owen Smith (osmith1930@sbcglobal.net 323-933-0630)
a. The Chrenshaw Station is a bad dream. The money should be spent extending
the subway further west sooner. No station is needed at Crenshaw.
2. Douglas Myer (Doug@myerarchitect.com 323-939-0033)
a. Member of the Windsor Square Committee. Architect with projects throughout
the world. Has been following the city for many years dealing with the subway
to the sea project.
b. The neighborhoods around Crenshaw need to be part of the subway system.
Even with the low density of the area it is important to have a stop between
Western and La Brea. Crenshaw should not be ignored.
3. Mary Pickhardt (no email provided, 323-935-1353)
a. Architect and area resident. Would like to have metro further analyze the
impacts of the station on surrounding neighborhoods. Lay out the pros and
cons in a clear way.
b. Does not think the proposed stop would not trigger higher density.
c. Thinks the station needs to happen but further analysis should be done so that
residents can be better informed about future impacts.
4. Karen Krigier (no email provided, 213- 445-2252)
a. Windsor Square resident. Supports the station.
b. Her concern is the access to the station affecting the vitality of Winsor Square.
The proposed access is not very pedestrian friendly for residents of Windsor
square.
c. Other cities show that urban areas that choose to include subway systems have
greater diversity and integration, less traffic and a better quality of life in
general.
5. James Given (no email or phone number provided)
a. Area resident for 30 years.
b. Thinks the ridership without this station would only be reduced by about 4300
riders, which does not make much sense considering the cost of building it.
c. The subway would need to slow down to stop at Crenshaw station and would
make the commute time longer for the majority of riders.
d. Thinks it’s better to use the money to push the subway it further west sooner.
6. Damon Hein (no email provided, 213- 215 0721)
a. Area resident and member of the Windsor Square Committee. Thinks that
even if the station will only support 4300 riders, it needs to be included.
b. It should come down to the available budget. If there is money, it should be
built.

7. Margaret Hirson (no email provided, 323-933 3310)
a. Area resident. Undecided about supporting the station or not. Thinks there
are risks like methane gases, earth quakes, etc that could affect the
neighborhood and its historic value. Hates the trash that accumulates around
stations and thinks the public art she’s seen at other stations is horrible.
b. Thinks that a lot of important issues are not being considered and many
questions/concerns need to be addressed. Thinks the residents need more
than just ridership and budget numbers.
c. People work hard to live in this community and have the right to protect it and
have their questions answered.
8. Charles Dough (chardougherty@aol.com no phone number provided)
a. President of the neighborhood council for this area. The discussion about this
station in has been going on for a while within the neighborhood council. The
consensus was: that they are 100% for a subway system under Wilshire; but it
makes no sense to have a station on Crenshaw. It costs too much money, and
it should be used to push the subway further west.
b. People talk about making it a hub, to connect with the Crenshaw line. He does
not think it’s going to happen. Crenshaw is too narrow for light rail.
c. It’s a romantic notion but not a practical one.
9. Jack Humpherile (lajack@gmail.com 323-930 3123 x 31103)
a. Area resident and DWP representative. Thinks there are some financial issues
that need to be analyzed. Considering the total budget, Crenshaw station is not
worth it. The cost is too high for the ridership it will bring.
10. Joel Covarrubias (joelcov@gmail.com no phone number provided)
a. Not an area resident, but a Los Angeles resident. He is a huge proponent of
the subway extension. He thinks we could use a lot of subways in Los Angeles
but he can’t support the Crenshaw station because of cost, low ridership and
neighborhood impacts around it. He thinks it is just not the right scale and
type of neighborhood for a subway stop.
b. In addition, you can save one minute of commute time by not having this
station.
c. The real issue is the low ridership and the high cost. It is not worth it.
11. John Welborne (john@welborne.net no phone number provided)
a. Area resident for a long time. He is a land use warrior. Agrees with Mr.
Covarrubias. He thinks real estate and uncertainty are the enemies of progress.
Certainty is the friend of the future. If we are uncertain about so many future
issues with this station then it should not be built. Thinks that a subway
station does not always increase value of land.
12. Lynden Reilly (glreillydesign@gmail.com no phone number provided)
a. Appreciates all opinions. He thinks it is important to have the station. As a
student and as a worker, he’s always used public transit and thinks this station
is very important. The more stations the better. Crenshaw makes a lot of
sense given the fact that there are different rapid buses that run through he
area.

b. Fully supports the subway and the Crenshaw station.
13. John Creshan (jgreshan@swst.com no phone number provided)
a. Area resident and member of the Windsor Square Committee. He knows the
area perfectly and has walked every street multiple times. He believes progress
interferes with historic preservation.
b. Wonders if we want the risk of losing the neighborhoods historic character.
14. Bruce Campbell (no email or phone number provided)
a. Lives in Palms area. He thinks it makes sense to have a connection to the
south areas of Crenshaw. It is easier to build this station rather than any other.
There are no high-rises or any of the other issues on other station locations.
b. Supports the station.
c. Thinks it would be racist to not build this station due to the significant amount
of African Americans and Latinos in the area.
15. Connie Levy (rlandcl@yahoo.com 310-275 9785)
a. Not an area resident, but works in the area. Her main problem with public
transit in Los Angeles is always going north. There is no bus on highland north
of Wilshire. The station and the subway system need to go north so that we
have mass transit access north of Wilshire.
b. This meeting was geared to drivers, no signs for bus riders like me outside. It
was hard for me to find the venue coming in a bus.
16. Clyde Lieberman (clyde.lieberman@sbcglobal.net 323-841 1220)
a. Area resident. Does not support the station. The cost to build the station is
200,000,000 with so little riders. This does not make sense to him. The only
reason for having this station is to increase the density of the area. There must
be other future plans to densify the area which we have not been told about.
17. Olivie Kearney (no email provided, 383-933 1691)
a. Lives a block away and walked to the meeting. She uses public transit always.
Thinks everything about metro is awkward. The system to collect money from
people is just not practical.
b. She thinks the money should be used on improving the overall subway system
rather than having this station.
18. Robbie O’Donell (no email or phone number provided)
a. Does not have a car and uses transit always but hates the system. He thinks it
is dirty, the escalators don’t work, etc. Wonders what could be wrong with
going further west instead of having this station? None’s’ destination is
Crenshaw, it is just not worth it.
b. There is no reason for it.
19. Summer Holliday (summerjanelleholliday@gmail.com 323-217 9557)
a. Area resident. Thinks Crenshaw might not be a feasible stop. She would want
to know what size this station would be, and what it would include, before
deciding one way or the other.
20. Polly Chu (pollychu@sbcglobal.net 323-930 0881)
a. Area resident. Supports the station. Thinks you can’t walk from here to
western is too far. It would make us drive to the Western station which does

not make sense. Thinks Crenshaw should not be ignored. The more stations
the better.
b. She thinks it is important to build this station since we do have the money
through measure R. The system needs to be accessible for everyone along
Wilshire. We need to get people out of their cars! Reduce parking problems
and traffic.
21. Tracey Malone (no email or phone number provided)
a. Area resident. Wonders what might be the alternative? A dash bus that would
take people to the Western station? This would make a much easier and
cheaper solution for everyone.
b. Supports alternatives. More alternatives should be analyzed and evaluated.
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Overview
The Westside Subway Extension team concluded its latest round of community update
meetings on April 21, 2010. 222 people attended the 5 meetings held over the last 2
weeks with 72 providing verbal comments and 18 turning in written comments. Outgoing
West Hollywood Mayor Abbe Land spoke at the West Hollywood meeting and a
representative for LA Councilman Paul Koretz also attended the Westwood area meeting.
Media represented included the Larchmont Chronicle, the Beverly Press and Lookout
News. In addition, we used the social networking tool Twitter to provide live updates of
each meeting. 52 people are following this Twitter feed and 19 of the messages were "retweeted" or commented on.
This round of meetings provided an update on the status of the DEIS/DEIR currently
underway including a review of the input received in the fall at the station area information
meetings and preliminary ridership information on the 5 alternatives under review.
Meeting Format
This meeting followed Metro's traditional community
update meeting format for this project, which included an
open house, a PowerPoint presentation and an
opportunity for the public to speak.
Meeting Locations and Attendance
Monday, April 5, 2010 (Elected officials briefing)
2PM-4PM
Beverly Hills City Hall
455 N. Rexford Drive
Beverly Hills, CA 90210
Thursday, April 8, 2010 (Elected officials briefing)
1:30PM-3:30PM
Los Angeles City Hall
200 N. Spring Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Monday, April 12, 2010
6PM-8PM
LACMA West
5905 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90036
Total Attendees: 51
Total Speakers: 17

!
Thursday, April 15, 2010
6PM-8PM
Plummer Park
7377 Santa Monica Boulevard
West Hollywood, CA 90046
Total Attendees: 42
Total Speakers: 15
Monday, April 19, 2010
6PM-8PM
Beverly Hills Public Library Auditorium
444 N. Rexford Drive
Beverly Hills, CA 90210
Total Attendees: 52
Total Speakers: 22
Tuesday, April 20, 2010
6PM-8PM
Santa Monica Public Library – Multipurpose Room
601 Santa Monica Boulevard
Santa Monica, CA 90401
Total Attendees: 41
Total Speakers 14
Wednesday, April 21, 2010
6PM-8PM
Westwood Hills Christian Church
10808 Le Conte Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90024
Total Attendees: 41
Total Speakers: 11
Meeting Outreach Completed
E-blasts
One “Save the Date” e-blast was distributed on 3/24/10 to the entire Westside Extension
stakeholder list. Subsequent reminder e-blasts were distributed on 4/7/10 and 4/15/10.
Additionally, the City of Beverly Hills Transportation and Parking Department circulated
the eblast to their constituents.
Canvassing
Hand drops of bilingual (English/Spanish) flyers were made at the following locations:
• Pio-Pico Library (Koreatown)
• Wilshire Library (Koreatown)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pan Pacific Park (Fairfax area)
Plummer Park (West Hollywood)
Beverly Hills Public Library (Beverly Hills)
Westwood Library (Westwood)
Westwood Recreation Center
Felicia Mahood Center (West Los Angeles)
Santa Monica Public Library (Santa Monica)
Businesses along Larchmont Boulevard

Metro customers
• Take ones were placed on buses and
Red/Purple Lines servicing the corridor
Media
• A press release was developed by Metro Media and distributed to print and digital
media including: Los Angeles Times, Park La Brea News/Beverly Press, Larchmont
Chronicle, LA Independent, LAist, Curbed LA, Green LA Girl, Korean Times, Korea
Daily News, LA Observed, Los Angeles, Business Journal, The Sentinel, WeHo Daily
• Copies of an EPK (electronic press kit) were created and provided to media at the
meetings
Members of the press from the Larchmont Chronicle, Beverly News Press and Lookout
News were in attendance. The Larchmont Chronicle posted meeting information on its
website; WeHo Daily blog followed us on twitter and retweeted our meeting.
Facebook
• Prior to the meeting, a Facebook event was created allowing users to RSVP. 6 fan page
members used this tool.
Twitter
For this round of meetings, Metro utilized Twitter to “live-tweet”
its meetings. In total 52 people are following the Twitter feed and
19 of the messages were "re-tweeted" or commented on during
the meetings.
Video
Metro highlighted its “A Subway Story” video at this round of public meetings via creating
a viewing area during the open house. Attendees were encouraged to watch the short film
and were directed to the website for more information on it.
Additional outreach
• The Source
o Prior to the meeting, The Source posted a news
story announcing the subway meeting. This was

!

•

•

referenced in follow-up correspondence with the community.
Century City Chamber
o Email notifications were sent to Susan Bursk who resent the notice to her
stakeholder list.
Transit Coalition
o Subway meetings were included in the Transit Coalition’s e-newsletter the week
of April 19, 2010.

Meeting Notes
Notes from each meeting are below:
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Overview
The Westside Subway Extension team concluded a special meeting for Westwood area
focusing on tunneling. Nearly 100 people attended the special meeting and 19
stakeholders provided comments. Media represented included Curbed LA, KTTV Fox 11,
KCBS 2, KCAL 9 and KNBC 4. In addition, we used the social networking tool Twitter to
provide live updates of the meeting. This meeting was designed to educate the
community on tunneling under private property.
Meeting Format
This meeting followed Metro's traditional community
update meeting format for this project, which included an
open house, a PowerPoint presentation and an
opportunity for the public to speak.
Meeting Locations and Attendance
Tuesday, May 18, 2010
Westwood United Methodist Church
10497 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90024
Meeting Outreach Completed
E-blasts
One “Save the Date” e-blast was distributed on 4/30/10 to the entire Westside Extension
stakeholder list. A subsequent reminder e-blast was distributed on 5/12/10. Additionally,
Westwood Neighborhood Council, Comstock Hills Homeowner’s Association, Westwood
Community Association and Century City Chamber of Commerce distributed the e-blast to
their databases.
Elected Officials
Representatives from Supervisor Zev Yaroslavsky’s office as well as Los Angeles City
Councilmember Paul Koretz were in attendance.
Media
• A press release was developed by Metro Media and distributed to print and digital
media including: Los Angeles Times, Park La Brea News/Beverly Press, Larchmont
Chronicle, LA Independent, LAist, Curbed LA, Green LA Girl, Korean Times, Korea
Daily News, LA Observed, Los Angeles, Business Journal, WeHo Daily and Daily Bruin
• Copies of an EPK (electronic press kit) were created and provided to media at the
meetings

Facebook
• Prior to the meeting, a Facebook event was created allowing users to RSVP. The
project team also ensured to
Twitter
For this meeting, Metro continued utilizing Twitter to “live-tweet”
its meetings. In total 52 people are following the Twitter feed.
Video
Metro highlighted its “A Subway Story” video at this round of
public meetings via creating a viewing area during the open house.
Attendees were encouraged to watch the short film and were
directed to the website for more information on it.
Additional outreach
• The Source
o Prior to the meeting, The Source posted
a news story announcing the subway meeting. This was referenced in
follow-up correspondence with the community.
• Century City Chamber
o Email notifications were sent to Susan Bursk who resent the notice to
her stakeholder list.
Meeting Notes
Notes from each meeting are below:
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Overview
On July 1, 2010 the Westside Extension team concluded its last round of community
update meetings prior to the release the Draft EIS/EIR. Approximately 300 people
attended and a total of 57 verbal and 6 written comments were received at the 5 meetings.
21 people followed the meetings on Twitter. In addition, 23 people participated online as
the meeting held in Westwood on June 28 was available via live web-cast.
This is the last round of community update meetings prior to the release of the Draft
EIS/EIR anticipated later this summer and the associated public hearings. This series of
meetings provided an overview of issues that have been reviewed with the public in prior
meetings and what the public can anticipate in the draft document. It also provided
information on the performance of the five alignment alternatives under review and the
next steps in the subway planning process.

Meeting Format
This meeting followed Metro's traditional community
update meeting format for this project, which included an
open house, a PowerPoint presentation and an
opportunity for the public to speak.
Meeting Locations and Attendance
Monday, June 7, 2010 (Elected officials briefing)
2PM-4PM
Beverly Hills City Hall
455 N. Rexford Drive
Beverly Hills, CA 90210
Wednesday, June 9, 2010 (Elected officials briefing)
10AM-12PM
Los Angeles City Hall
200 N. Spring Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Monday, June 14, 2010
6PM-8PM
LACMA West
5905 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90036
Total Attendees: 30

!

Thursday, June 17, 2010
6PM-8PM
Plummer Park
7377 Santa Monica Boulevard
West Hollywood, CA 90046
Total Attendees: 14
Monday, June 28, 2010
6PM-8PM
Westwood United Methodist Church
10497 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90024
Total Attendees: 35
Total Online Viewers: 23
Tuesday, June 29, 2010
6PM-8PM
Beverly Hills Public Library Auditorium
444 N. Rexford Drive
Beverly Hills, CA 90210
Total Attendees: 170
Thursday, July 1, 2010
6PM-8PM
Santa Monica Public Library – Multipurpose Room
601 Santa Monica Boulevard
Santa Monica, CA 90401
Total Attendees: 35
Meeting Outreach Completed
E-blasts
One “Save the Date” e-blast was distributed on 6/2/10 to the entire Westside Extension
stakeholder list. Subsequent reminder e-blasts were distributed on 6/14/10, 6/22/10 and
6/28. Additionally, the City of Beverly Hills
Transportation and Parking Department and
Century City Chamber of Commerce circulated
the eblast to their constituents.
Canvassing
Hand drops of bilingual (English/Spanish) flyers
were made at the following locations:
• Pio-Pico Library (Koreatown)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wilshire Library (Koreatown)
Pan Pacific Park (Fairfax area)
Plummer Park (West Hollywood)
Beverly Hills Public Library (Beverly Hills)
Westwood Library (Westwood)
Westwood Recreation Center
Felicia Mahood Center (West Los Angeles)
Santa Monica Public Library (Santa Monica)
Businesses along Larchmont Boulevard

Metro customers
• Take ones were placed on buses and Red/Purple Lines servicing the corridor
Media
• A press release was developed by Metro Media and distributed to print and digital
media including: Los Angeles Times, Park La Brea News/Beverly Press, Larchmont
Chronicle, LA Independent, LAist, Curbed LA, Green LA Girl, Korean Times, Korea
Daily News, LA Observed, Los Angeles, Business Journal, The Sentinel, WeHo Daily
• Copies of an EPK (electronic press kit) were created and provided to media at the
meetings
Media covering the meetings included Curbed LA, Beverly Hills Courier, Beverly Hills
Patch.com, Park La Brea Beverly Press and Santa Monica Mirror.
Advertisements
To complement the various layers of outreach for this final round of meetings
prior to the release of the Draft EIS/EIR, Metro purchased ¼ page black and
white ads in the Jewish Journal, Korean Times, Park La Brea Beverly Press,
Santa Monica Daily Press, Beverly Hills Courier and digital ads in
WeHoNews.com and DailyBruin.com.

Facebook
• Prior to the meeting, a Facebook event was created allowing users to RSVP.
Twitter
For this round of meetings, Metro continued utilizing Twitter to
“live-tweet” its meetings.

!

Live Web-cast
New to this round of meetings was the utilization of a live web-cast of the June 28th
meeting at Westwood United Methodist Church. Stakeholders were able to logon onto
metro.net/Westside and view the meeting from any computer. In total, 23 community
members joined us online.
Video
Metro highlighted its “A Subway Story” video at this round of public meetings via creating
a viewing area during the open house. Attendees were encouraged to watch the short film
and were directed to the website for more information on it.
Additional outreach
• The Source
o Prior to the meeting, The Source posted a news story announcing the subway
meeting. This was referenced in follow-up correspondence with the community.
• Century City Chamber
o Email notifications were sent to Susan Bursk who resent the notice to her
stakeholder list.
Meeting Notes
Notes from each meeting are below:
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